California wildfires hit home for UNK students

by Jenni Epley
Antelope Staff Writer

California may be 1,500 miles away from the University of Nebraska at Kearney, and what goes on there hardly affects most students, but the California wildfires blazing over thousands of acres of land are impacting more than just the people living in their homes and their lives.

These unfortunate people have family all over the country. Even here at UNK, students worry about their own families living in Southern California.

"The majority of my family lives in Southern California, but so far my sister has been the only one to have to evacuate her home. She was only able to take one item and the clothes on her back. She lives in the mountains and won't be able to access the damage to her property until after Nov. 1. My dad lives in Anaheim, Calif., and told me that the fire isn't affecting him, but the area is very smoky and cloudy," Kate Campuzano, Kearney sophomore, said.

According to CNN, firefighters have been working day and night to try and contain the fires destroying Southern California. The fires are raging from northern Los Angeles to the Mexican border and have killed 20 people and are still burning as of Oct. 30.

The fires have destroyed more than 2,500,000 homes and charred 150,000 acres. So far the estimated damage is more than $2 billion. "This will be the most expensive natural disaster the state has ever incurred," outgoing Gov. Gray Davis said. "The fires could not only end up being the largest but the longest in duration."

For days, firefighters were unable to stay ahead of the two- to three-mile-wind-driven blazes that rampaged through drought-stricken timberland in the mountain ranges of San Bernardino and San Diego counties. Luckily, for the most part, the state was able to contain the many fires destroying Southern California.

On Oct. 30, firefighters manned the final lines in the two largest and most active fires in San Bernardino and San Diego counties, which were threatening 115,000 acres. An aerial view of two of the state's most beloved tourist spots, Governor-elect Arnold Schwarzenegger is set to take an aerial tour of the fire zones with Gray Davis.

"My aunt and other California residents are worried about Arnold Schwarzenegger and Gray Davis working together on the fire as the weather deteriorates. The two don’t get along, which doesn’t help the situation," Brianna Busman, Sacramento, Calif., said.

Schwarzenegger declines to comment on whether he believes the governor will prompt him to raise taxes.

"I'm now looking for federal money for people affected by the fire, so people can rebuild their homes and write off their businesses as quickly as possible," Arnold Schwarzenegger, said in an interview with CNN.

"The fires have been caused by human beings. Police have discovered possible culprits on Friday; they may be looking for four people in particular," said CNN. "The fires are six days old and have been classified as suspicious."

"My family is devastated by the loss of their possessions—not only the home, but their land and everything they’ve accumulated over their lifetimes. It hurts them even more to know that this damage was caused by an irresponsible human being, and it all could have been prevented," Kate Campuzano said.

Insurance claims from fire damage are likely to reach more than $2 billion, giving the insurance industry a major hit.

"I really hope the insurance companies help the people out and don’t get greedy," Brianna Busman said.

"I hope the United States comes together to help the victims. They are suffering greatly and need our help," Kayla Shallenberger, UNK sophomore, said.
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**October 22:** The Antelope Bookstore reported that a male student had stolen $235 worth of her performing a research project.

**October 24:** A male was reported to be suicidal.

**October 25:** An officer was chasing a stolen 930 Trek bicycle. The estimated cost of damage is $425.

**October 26:** An officer reported the theft of a red, black and silver Trek bicycle. The estimated cost of damage is $30 to the store.

**October 27:** A female Ludden resident reported the theft of her $100 worth of clothing. Her room number is 1116. The estimated value of the stolen items is $100.

**October 28:** A case female reported ongoing harassment to a female student. At 25th and L.

**October 29:** A male Manager resident reported the theft of his red, black and silver bike from the rack outside the residence hall.

**October 31:** A female reported an attempted near rape to a female student.

**November 1:** We are currently accepting applications for the following editor positions: Managing, News, Assistant News, Sports, Entertainment, Layout, Copy, Circulation, Ad, Photo, Cartoonist.

**November 2:** FEELING CHEATED? TICKET APPEAL

If students or faculty feel as though Public Safety has unfairly ticketed them, there are options to pursue. Ticket buyers may now go online at www.ukpubsafety.com to appeal their ticket. A simple appeal is all that is needed, and no meeting is required in the department. Call 865-8531 or 380-VIPD to report any received calls or information.

**November 3:** Several UNK athletic teams have been the recipients of academic accolades this year. For the 2002-03 academic year, the UNK women’s basketball team maintained the highest cumulative GPA at 3.725 for all NCAA, NAIA and junior college programs. Even so, the Women’s Basketball Coaches Association has an Academic Top 25 Team Honor Roll for each division that honors head coaches and their teams. In addition, the U.S. Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association recognized the UNK women’s track and field team and several individuals for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 4:** The UNK Student Union Bookstore reported that a male student claiming to be conducting a study for the UNK Psychology Department recently that several students were called to the Office of Multicultural Affairs. At the time, the student was inside the Office of Multicultural Affairs. Academic Affairs was called to help the students claim to be a psychology student performing a research project.

**November 5:** Jordan Capelli, 19, a member of the Nebraska Student Union, was arrested for possession of beer. Police are investigating.

**November 6:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 8:** The Nebraska Student Union Bookstore has won backrootch singer and songwriter Steven Jackson. Jackson hail's from the predominantly country city of Nashville, Tenn., but his music is predominantly country city of Nashville, Tenn., and has been compared more to the Crowing Coyotes and Bruce Springsteen. He claims Willie Nelson and Johnny Cash most influenced his "storytelling" music style. Country music fans can expect a show full of humor and spectacular solo acoustic guitar pieces. Make sure to come out to see the artist Pete Schneider also had the distinction of making the All–American Cross Country team as well. Congratulations to the UNK Athletic Department.

**November 10:** There are options to pursue. Ticket buyers may now go online at www.ukpubsafety.com to appeal their ticket. A simple appeal is all that is needed, and no meeting is required in the department. Call 865-8531 or 380-VIPD to report any received calls or information.

**November 11:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 13:** The winners of the Nebraska Student Union Great Room Leadership Development Council Poster contest were announced. The students’ posters are on display in the Student Activities Building. The estimated cost of damage is $425.

**November 15:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 16:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 17:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 18:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 19:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 20:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 21:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 22:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 23:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 24:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 25:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 26:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 27:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 28:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 29:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.

**November 30:** The estimated cost of damage for outstanding academic achievement in 2003. The women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA in Division III at 3.33. Also, six women’s tennis players made the Division II individual All-American lists including: Dave Smith, Arndt; Scott Grodon; Gregal; Stephanie Schneider; Funk; and Van Paridon.
Dear Editor,

I'm writing in reference to a page of the article regarding the Purple Haze Shooter. It concerns me that the article made many statements regarding Christianity, but only one was made by a Christian. All comments made by the author or articles regarding matters of faith, such as divorce rates, censorship, human rights, and so forth, were left out. God's grace and faith were shown to be accessToken.

The Dead End of Faith

I don't believe this statement does not directly say that the God of the Christians is not merciful or loving, the implication is hard to miss. I believe in a God Who is for us almost unfathomably loving. This God chose to give up eternity to be a human being, with the dogs of society, the poor, the lonely of us. He knew the full range of what we are capable of doing to each other, and He still loved us deeply die the death of a convict in cold blood. The article states, "God loves us as a parent. Most people would agree that parents who encouraged their children to do damaging things to themselves and others wouldn't be considered loving parents. Part of any parent is to set compassionate standards based on what a child has access to. Parents must act as responsible adults when they've violated these standards themselves or others. God doesn't act like humans in the context of life. We must balance our individual experiences with the needs of the whole. This is the goal of specific activity.

For me, I found it hard to follow the conversation. I don't own a gun so I'm not able to talk about the last quote which states that guns don't care about who fires them, or even if you take one. But, the next time you have one of those moments, or even an entire day, don't say to yourself, "I will laugh about this later." Laugh about it now and reap the benefits. Psychiatrist Robert Holden, who runs laughter clinics for England's National Health Service says, "Smiling and laughter produce happy chemicals called endorphins which work in the brain to give an instant feeling of well being."

But, don't wait for those moments to laugh in a social setting, or when you are alone. Why do we laugh? "Laughing is one of the commonest languages among all of us, some laugh more than others. We don't have to wait for the last time you laugh so much more every day. Must we always laugh until we are 16 and 14 years old, opened fire in a birthday party in Littleton, Col. the parents of a group of friends caught in a school shooting case that one must blame for the killing, there are many, but only one was made by a Christian. All comments made by the author or articles regarding matters of faith, such as divorce rates, censorship, human rights, and so forth, were left out. God's grace and faith were shown to be accessToken.
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Courtney Love has decided to face drug charges after being arrested for a drug-related offense in Beverly Hills Wednesday. Love said that she was surprised to see her daughter, Frances Bean, with her during the arrest in their Beverly Hills home.

The night before her overdose, Love was arrested after a 911 call went out to the police in Beverly Hills. The caller reportedly said that Love was in a state of emergency where they found Love in the night.

For some time, I thought that there was no other form of valuable entertainment. After being placed in a mandatory drug rehabilitation. Love's marriage to Nirvana front man Kurt Cobain is what she claims skyrockets her career. The two were married in 1992 and six months later they had daughter Frances. Love later decided that she was the butt of an endless stream of my life, the cost of her drug problem and her custody of the child.

What happened to push this entertainment to the edge? Her life has been filled with success and tragedy ever since she was placed under arrest. Love was arrested after that. $2500 a night.

At 6:00 m, the following day, Love was arrested. She was not in fact under the influence of a controlled substance, but Jackson now finds himself in a state where he is staying in a mansion for a week. The client, his family, his friends, and for a second he was at his wits end.

Even as a child, Love has been in and out of relationships. After being placed in a succession of boarding schools, she forged her own path. She went on tofound her own high school and become the first artist to receive punishment of $20,000 in fines in a year of jail time and mandatory drug rehabilitation.

Courtney Love has decided to face drug charges after being arrested for an overdose in early October. Love said that she was surprised to see her daughter, Frances Bean, with her during the arrest in their Beverly Hills home.
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Volleyball continues to knock off competition

by Erica Wendland
Antelope Staff Writer

The 10th-ranked Loper volleyball team extended their winning streak to 14 straight matches after a battle against the Fort Hays State Tigers on Tuesday night at the Health and Sports Center.

Attendance was a season-high 1,931. Loper volleyball supporters watched to see if their team could continue their winning streak against Fort Hays. "We love to play here, and most of the viewers do not really believe they can win here, so that is a good confidence builder," said head volleyball coach, Steve Squiers.

"Our crowd is the best in the country for Division II, and one of the best for all college volleyball," Squiers said. "I am guessing there are a lot of college coaches who wish they had a win on Fri. (against Metro) so they do not have to come back to UNK for the RMAC.

UNK had a 23-match, 14-year winning streak over Hays before losing 3-2 to the Tigers. "I don't think the fact that UNK had a 23-match, 11-year winning streak over Hays means anything. The Tiger coaches do not think anything is special, yet when we go on the road, we play well to beat a team that had given us a previous loss," Squiers said.

The victory over Regis brought the Loper's record to 25-4, 16-1 RMAC, and marked the 17th straight home match won by UNK.

UNK's straight win is the second longest streak won in the volleyball program for the last five years.

Volleyball is the Loper's second strongest sport after the baseball program.

"The next challenge for the Lopers was Fri. at the Health and Sports Center against Regis, but the UNK volleyball team must now to put Regis away in three games (14, 21, 15). The victory over Regis brought the Loper's record to 25-4, 16-1 RMAC, and marked the 17th straight home match won by UNK." Squiers said. "The Lopers find it easy to lose on the road and most of the time we reach the RMAC tournament, we come up against their RMAC opponents, playing seventh ranked Metro State Fri. in Denver."}

Ross sets records as Lopers fall at Hays

by Brian Bell
Antelope Staff Writer

The Loper football team came in needing a seven game winning streak against Fort Hays, and has won three in a row. Their next test will come at Colorado School of Mines this Saturday.

"At that stage, usually everyone you play is a good football team so we will have to be at our best to advance through the tournament," Squiers said. "The Lopers' victory, while good, was not without its drawbacks. We felt that we did not play well enough to beat Fort Hays." Squiers said.

UNK will finish out the season ranked in the top five teams in the RMAC for the year with a 17th straight home match won by UNK.

UNK began driving down the field but Korth's pass was incomplete. "I definitely feel this season has been a disappointment because there have been a hand full of plays that we needed to make but could not make them. We will make them in Denver. Colorado Springs, Colo., CentOS said, "I don't really think that we will have a previous loss," Squiers said.

UNK began driving down the field converting a fourth and eight to Mis to keep the chains moving. The Lopers had one last opportunity to continue their winning streak but the Fort Hays failed to convert a fourth and eight to Mis to keep the chains moving. The Lopers failed to convert a fourth and eight to Mis to keep the chains moving.
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Three R’s for children

by Cheryl Witschko

The combination of reading, rhythm and rhyme are all “R’s” that excite children. Reading, rhythm, a rhyming device and recognizing rhythm in music are fundamental tools to a child’s development.

UNK and Kearney High School students recently teamed up in an effort to get children excited about books. Reading, Rhyme and Rhythm Rock will be held by UNK College of Education and teaching students for Kearney area children on Oct. 16. More than 20 children, 4 to 8 years old, participated in the event held at the United Methodist Church in Kearney.

The UNK students involved in the planning were Karen Brooks, Indiana junior; Jerome Malik, McCook junior; Marissa Fagan, McCook junior; Jessica Ledwell, Nebraska Omaha junior; LeAnn Schmitt, Nasoner senior; Nick Lease, Omaha; Shelley, Holly Hear, Long Lawn senior; Nicole Sanahan, Kearney junior; and Erin Schick, Concordia senior.

Kearney High School students involved in the planning were Samantha Jones, Rachel Miller; Heather Sherwood, Kearney senior; Aly Bisman and Allen Jones. The U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Printing intern, and Deb Dowen, a child development specialist in the Kearney community, also played a role in planning.

The new $20 bill is flashing its way around Kearney. The U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Printing introduced the colorful and more secure bills into circulation on Oct. 10.

The bills were released as part of the bureau’s effort to improve security and make legitimate currency every 7-10 years.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing introduced the U.S. Federal Reserve System at the Jackson portrait, visible on the $20 bill. The new bill also introduces a watermark, a faint image of President Benjamin Franklin and Liberty, visible on both sides when held up to a light.

There is also a security thread located within the plastic embossed in the paper. The $20 bill also has a small flag next to it. Finally, the numeral 20 in the lower-right corner has undergone a color-shifting ink change from copper to green and the “E Pluribus Unum” lettering has been made more dramatic.

Many counterfeiters have turned to advancements in digital technology to try to replicate the new bill.

“While the advancements in technology are shocking, counterfeiters are really not making it,” Dierwechter said. “They (Cashiers) are taught how to verify the security signs.

A number of thousands of people were without homes, or what remained of their homes. Many returned to piles of ash.

On the positive side, CNN said California firefighters feel the worse part of the fires are over. It’s now time to rebuild and move on.

The unexpected wildfires in Southern California forced firefighters to risk their own safety.

The unconvincing wildfires in Southern California forced firefighters to risk their own safety.

Two days later the Rebel’s win against Southern Utah.

It was a big week for the Rebels and the Week.

Refreshments were served, and an activity related to the story.

As the BEP and Federal Reserve System have been proactive in the new bill heavily around the globe.

Advertisements in print media, the Internet and commercial media have increased the public’s curiosity on the bills new features.

Dana Dierwechter, Guest Services Manager for the Kearney Target, has never seen anything like it. “They (customers) walked through at the store. She said that it was the first time she had the opportunity that it could happen in Kearney.”

As the BEP and Federal Reserve System alerted business owners early to the new bills, they have not been many problems with the ground or made untraceable. Advancing flames on Oct. 29 forced the evacuation of most of the city of Riverside.

“Have an aunt who lives in Riverside, she has nothing and is unable to leave her home. It is on bill and community members are forced to drive through the fire to get to work in nearby Los Angeles.”

The event highlighted five years of service learning in Higher Education, and to help increase their interest in school and learning to read.”

Stirtz said.

“Ten of thousands of people were without homes, either because of mandatory evacuations or because their homes had been burned to the ground or made unintraceable. Advancing flames on Oct. 29 forced the evacuation of most of the city of Riverside.

“Have an aunt who lives in Riverside, she has nothing and is unable to leave her home. It is on bill and community members are forced to drive through the fire to get to work in nearby Los Angeles.”

The event began years ago when students from UNK and other Nebraska colleges teamed up on a special project called Storybook Ball Geraldine Stirtz, director of the Office for Service Learning in the UNK Department of Teacher Education, helped implement the event.

“I felt this would be a great way to get our UNK students to work with the high school students in an effort together,” Stirtz said. “It turned out to be a successful event that was involved in actually planning and implementing a service event in which they could take a leadership role and experience the outcomes of their efforts in a hands-on way.”

The event highlighted five years of service learning in Higher Education, and to help increase their interest in school and learning to read.”

Stirtz said.
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Franca's offers unique merchandise

By Sarah Skaska

A spunky European woman named Kristi Bryant and her husband, Collin, have opened Urban Styles on 2110 Central Avenue in Kearney. Kristi's store, which specializes in custom clothing, is one of the many thriving businesses downtown.

Urban Styles is located just south of the Kearney Art Center, one of the central business districts downtown and a charming business.

Whether it's the sign that we can't help but notice, or the sparkling jewelry in the window as we pass by, there is no mistaking whom we have heard of or know of, Franca's Jewelry Repair shop. Located just south of Club 3 and across from the old Mabel's Inn, Franca's has been in the downtown Kearney Center for over 19 years, where Kristi and Collin have settled.

Franca's offers a selection of unique jewelry and accessories, over 17 years.

For the past three or four years, the couple has been focusing on customizing jewelry. Franca plans to eventually open her fabulous jewelry shop and jewelry store, where she will offer one-of-a-kind, custom-designed jewelry.

“Franca was born in a town in southeast of Grand Island, and from there she went to Germany, where her passion for fashion design meets mass production. She dined at a young man there whose father owned a diamond cutting shop and recognized the talent that was possessed. He taught her and she went on to unlock her unique skills.

Franca moved to America in 1967 when she was a restaurant worker and a caterer in a coffee shop. She looks at her figure, and loves to ‘see’ things on people. Her favorite part of her profession is selling to someone else and making them feel special about what they see in that person. Collin’s job is to provide the customer with a unique experience while shopping at Urban Styles. He says that finding the perfect outfit isn’t enough, “she needs something different, they can create it.”

When asked what the favorite part of her profession is, Franca responded that she found herself becoming a business woman because she’s very happy with the work she does. She has a great clientele, and it is obvious she cares about her customers and their relationships very much.

Franca’s unique offering for Kearney residents is that you can find some extra money on your next night out. You will find that you can add some metropolitan flair to your wardrobe without having to drive to the city. The friendly staff will be happy to help you find the perfect item to go with your outfit.

Charming Kearney is a great experience in itself. It is one of the most beautiful places you will ever see. You will find that you won’t pay too much for your purchases, and the sincere saleswoman who will welcome you to the store.

If you are someone who is looking to enhance your wardrobe with a one-of-a-kind, custom-designed piece, Urban Styles is the place to go. They provide a wide variety of unique jewelry and accessories in different styles at reasonable prices. You will also find in-store sales and an easy lay-a-way plan to fit any budget. The store is open Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m., and from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on Saturday.

As a resident of Kearney, you will find that you can go to Urban Styles and get the perfect item to go with your outfit. You will find that you can save some extra money on the store’s already affordable prices. You will also find in-store sales and an easy lay-a-way plan to fit any budget. The store is open Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. and from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on Saturday.

You will find that you can add some metropolitan flair to your wardrobe without having to drive to the city. The friendly staff will be happy to help you find the perfect item to go with your outfit. You will find that you can save some extra money on the store’s already affordable prices. You will also find in-store sales and an easy lay-a-way plan to fit any budget.
UNK groups understand importance of service

From Service, page 1

any sort of reward or even recognition for their efforts. They are doing this because it’s the right thing to do.

From Mission, page 1

“Kepler is a large staring eyes, waiting for the stars to wink,” Memo-Werth said. The hope of the Kepler team is to discover planets they believe exist in the universe. In October 1995, two observers discovered a planet orbiting a Sun-like star. Rather than focusing on the scientific achievement of the discovery of a new planet, most attention was shifted to the possibility of life existing on planets other than our own. Time magazine’s headline of the event read, “Is Anybody Out There?”

There is a strong correlation between the existence of planets and the existence of humans,” Memo-Werth said.

Memo-Werth said the expected result includes the discovery of 10 Earth-size planets, about 185 larger Earth-size planets, 640 giant Earth-size planets, 163 combined outer and inner- orbit Jupiter-size planets, and a total of about 2,000 new planets to be discovered by Kepler.

Memo-Werth believes the mission is extremely important to science and mankind, noting that even if Kepler does not uncover any planets the mission would be far from a failure.

“The worst that Kepler can find is no new Earths,” Memo-Werth said, “which would lead to the conclusion that Earth is unique.”

The Kepler Mission is costing $350 million, to fund which Memo-Werth noted costs each American a total of 10 cents a year for 10 years.

Memo-Werth believes the cost of the mission is well worth it. He thinks we are naturally intrigued about the possibility of life on other planets. “What fascinates us most in the whole universe is ourselves,” Memo-Werth said.

For more information, visit http://kepler.arc.nasa.gov.